
Affordable Timber Ltd was founded in 2007 and has now become a well established company to 
source timber products from around the world for the United Kingdom and Ireland.

We offer a wide range of products from sustainable sources to cater for a variety of clients.

Our main areas of expertise include:
Materials for construction of Garden buildings such as sheds, summer houses, log cabins
Machine rounded posts, half round rails, pointed pegs and tree stakes
Other machined products such as decking, roofing battens, other claddings, framings and 
specialist profiles machined from redwood or whitewood.
Pressure Creosoted material such as posts and rails, machine rounded. (forward order only)
Sleepers in Spruce, Pine or Oak
Materials for fencing such as featheredge, waney boards and posts. Treated or untreated
European Spruce, rough sawn on stick graded C24 stamped, in specialist dimensions and lengths 
up to 9.0 metre
Barcoded, shrink wrapped products for DIY market
Heat Treated 56/30 softwood for packing case & pallet manufacturers
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Garden Building Materials:
 We offer a vast range of products for garden building 
manufacturers. Some of these are also sold to DIY outlets 
and can be barcoded and shrink wrapped if required. 
For these products we act as direct and exclusive agents on 
behalf of the sawmill.  All products listed are FSC or PEFC 
certified and can be delivered by truck direct to your site 
anywhere in the United Kingdom or Ireland.
 
Shiplap and/or matchboard such as 16 x 125mm ptgv 
or rebated, from redwood or whitewood.
Logboards for cabins such as 44 x 145mm, 28 x 119mm, 
19 x 119mm finish sizes.
Specialist profiles for various claddings
Option for treatment or cross cut lengths using Holtec
Floorings
Framing such as 28 x 45, 45 x 45 with eased corners
Decking in redwood or whitewood
Door linings in Unsorted Redwood
Barcoding per length or bundle and shrink wrapping 
available
Payment terms available subject to credit insurance

Fencing Timbers:
Sourced from a number of sawmills we can offer one of the 
largest ranges of fencing and garden related products. 
Most of these products can be offered as a pick a pack 
service and delivered direct to your yard or site. Treatment  
is available as standard green or brown on request, but also 
creosote on certain products.  Most of these products are 
sourced in the United Kingdom or Ireland, some are 
imported from Latvia or Lithuania.
All timber is sourced from sustainable sources with FSC 
or PEFC accreditation.

Sawn rails, boards, posts such as 22x100, 100x100, 47x100 
up to 4.8metre lengths
Featheredged boards in 125mm and 100mm widths
Single edged waney boards
Sleepers such as 100 x 200 2.4m or 125 x 225 2.6m
Cant or Arris rails
Machine rounds, half rounds or cundys
Pointed pegs / tree stakes
Decking
Gate posts
Fence cappings
Mortice and pointed products
Picket fencing
Payment terms available subject to credit insurance

German Whitewood C24:
We can offer a large variety of sizes and lengths which are 
often hard to get from our mill in Germany. Each length 
can be stamped and graded to C24 standard but usually 
sold as unseasoned on stick due to the size of timber 
involved in order to avoid splitting.

Sizes range from 22mm up to 300mm by 300mm.
Lengths from 1metre up to 9 metres, longer on request
Pick a pack available
Payment terms available subject to credit insurance
All timber is sourced from sustainable sources with FSC 
or PEFC accreditation.

Roofing Battens:
We can offer all sizes of roofing batten from landed stocks 
or for larger orders shipped to port of your choice direct 
from sawmill. All timber is sourced from sustainable 
forests with FSC or PEFC accreditation.

Bs5534 fully graded and colour treated available
Type A standard green for DIY available
Accessory products such as arris also available
Delivered to site or yard anywhere in the United Kingdom 
or Ireland
Payment terms available subject to credit insurance

MAIN PRODUCTS:

View our new website at
www.affordable-timber.com
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